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We are obsessed with helping you 
save time in the kitchen to make 
healthy meals in a hurry. We’ve 
included a wide variety of options 
to choose from that not only 
provide good nutrition, but can 
be found in virtually any grocery 
store. 

While we don’t provide specific 
brand names, we hope you find this 
guide useful when creating your 
own playlist of nourishing 
ingredients to flip into quick meals 
any day of the week!



pantry ingredients
W H A T ’ S  I N S I D E

FRUITS

VEGGIES

WHOLE GRAINS

BEANS, LEGUMES + PROTEIN

Unsweetened dried fruits are great with breakfast cereals, in snack mixes and side dishes made with grains. Canned 
or jarred fruit in 100% juice work well for smoothies or with snacks.

Add extra flavor to meals with jarred roasted bell peppers or marinated artichoke hearts. And boost antioxidants with 
canned tomato products (diced, crushed, sauce or whole are great for chilis, soups and sauces).

Whole grains can make a great base for a healthy breakfast, lunch or dinner. Use old fashioned or steal cut oats for 
“overnight oats” or as warmed oatmeal. Or swap oats with quinoa for an alternative warm breakfast porridge. Keep  
dried brown rice or quinoa or even 100% whole wheat breads and pastas on hand for lunches and dinner. Just make 
sure the first ingredient for pastas and breads has the word “whole wheat” or “whole grain” in it. We also like using 
whole wheat pastry flour when we bake muffins and other sweets. 

Beans are actually part of the legume family (which also includes lentils, peas, and soybeans), all of which add quick 
protein and fiber (and a boost of other antioxidants as well). Dried or canned, they are easy to keep on hand and last a 
long time. For canned varieties, no sauce is best. And you can drain and rinse whole beans to lower the sodium up to 
40%.

Other pantry staples for protein to try are sustainably caught canned salmon or tuna, which are also good sources of 
omega 3 fats. 
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NUTS + SEEDS

Unsalted, raw nuts and seeds pack the most nutrition. Nuts are high in calories, so eat them mindfully and portion 
them out. Nuts and seeds can be stored in the pantry if they will be used right away. Otherise, you can keep them 
sealed in the fridge or freezer to prevent spoiling. For nut and seed butters, the healthier options have little or no 
added salt, fat or sugar and are typically labeled “natural.” 



pantry ingredients
W H A T ’ S  I N S I D E

OILS + VINEGARS

BOOSTS

HERBS + SPICES

We rely on good quality oils for all types of meals. From sauteeing, grilling, roasting and baking to seasoning and 
flavoring raw veggies and salads. Avocado oil, extra virgin olive oil, canola oil and grapeseed oils are good choices 
because they are unsaturated fats and can withstand pretty high temperatures when cooking. Buy smaller bottles of 
oils if you will not use it before the expiration date and store in a cool, dark place to prevent them from getting rancid.

And, keeping a few different vinegars on hand can provide a varieity of vibrant flavors especially for homemade 
dressings, sauces and marinades! 

We rely on different meal boosters to bring in even more flavor to quick and healthy meals. Sauces, condiments, 
broths, boxed soups, herbs and spices, even some sweeteners can take a meal to a whole new level. Ingredients like 
jarred pasta sauce, curry paste, soy sauce, enchilada sauce and salsas always come in handy when you’re short on 
time. 

And remember to read the labels! Shorter ingredient lists are usually better. Especially for salad dressings and sauces. 
For example, we like pasta sauce that uses real tomatoes as the first ingredient and not a lot of added salt or sugar.

Dried herbs and spices are go-to flavor enhancers in our pantries. Store them away from heat in a cool, dry place 
(ideally away from the stove and oven). And avoid shaking dry spices over a hot pan or pot since the steam can get 
inside the jars and bottles and degrade their quality (and shelf life!). 
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Dried (no sugar added): apricots, cherries, cranberries, dates, figs, mango, prunes, raisins 

Canned, Jarred or Cups (in 100% juice): mango, mandarin oranges, peaches, pears, pineapple

Freeze Dried (no sugar added): raspberries, strawberries, mango, apple

Applesauce (unsweetened): all varieties

FRUITS
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pantry staples

Artichoke Hearts

Butternut Squash Puree

Diced Green Chilis

Olives

Water Chestnuts

VEGETABLES (CANNED/JARRED/PACKAGED)

Beets

Whole Kernel Corn

Mushrooms

Roasted Bell Peppers

Baby Corn

Hominy

100% Pumpkin Puree

Tomatoes: crushed, diced, paste, sauce, sundried, whole

Asparagus

WHOLE GRAINS

Ancient Grain Blends

Bulgur Wheat

Brown Rice

Farro 

Barley

Millet

Wild Rice

Quinoa

Soba NoodlesBrown Rice Noodles

Oats

Freekeh

Whole Wheat or 
Whole Grain Pancake Mix

Whole Wheat Bread Crumbs

Whole Wheat Pasta Whole Wheat FlourWhole Wheat Couscous



BEANS/LEGUMES
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pantry staples

Tuna

OTHER PROTEIN (CANNED)

Salmon

NUTS + SEEDS

Almonds

Cashews

Brazil Nuts

Cashew Butter

Almond Butter

Macadamia Nuts

Pecans

Peanut Butter

PistachiosPine Nuts

Peanuts

Hazelnuts (Filberts)

Sunflower Butter Chia Seeds

Walnuts Sunflower SeedsPumpkin Seeds

Cannellini

Great Northern

Navy

Garbanzo

Lentils

Black Eyed PeasBlack

Fava

Kidney

RedPinto Refried (no lard)

Split Peas Dried Bean Soup Mix

Hemp Seeds

OILS + VINEGARS

Avocado Oil

Grapeseed Oil

Olive Oil

Cooking Spray

Canola Oil

Balsamic Vinegar

White Wine Vinegar

Rice VinegarRed Wine Vinegar

Apple Cider Vinegar



SAUCES
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pantry boosts

Butternut Squash 

SOUPS + BROTH

Lentil Carrot Ginger 

HERBS + SPICES

Basil

Chili Powder

Black Pepper

Cinnamon

Bay Leaves

Cumin

Garam Masala

Dill

Nutritional YeastGarlic Powder

Curry

Crushed Red Pepper

Pumpkin Pie Spice Rosemary

Oregano ParsleyPaprika

Enchilada Sauce

Marinara Sauce

Teriyaki Sauce

Pesto

Reduced Sodium Soy

Curry Simmer SauceCurry Paste

Peanut Sauce

Masala Simmer Sauce

Saffron

Miso Sweet Potato Tomato + Red Pepper 

Low Sodium Broth, Stock or Bone Broth (Vegetable, Mushroom, Chicken or Beef)

Sage Thyme Turmeric

Salt Free Blends Sea Salt



MISC OPTIONS
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pantry boosts

Chipotle Peppers

Hot Sauce

Liquid Aminos

Honey

Jarred Salsa

Cocoa Powder (non-alkalized)Bruschetta

Dark Chocolate Chips

Jam/Jelly/Fruit Spread

Pure Maple SyrupMustard(s) Salad Dressings

NOTES:

Be sure to read all pantry ingredient package instructions and refrigerate as needed after opening.



fridge ingredients
W H A T ’ S  I N S I D E

FRUITS

VEGGIES

WHOLE GRAINS

PROTEIN + DAIRY

Use your favorite colorful fruits as quick breakfast toppings for pancackes, oatmeal, cereal, parfaits and smoothies. Or 
add them for a burst of flavor to fresh salads or as a mix-in for fruit based salsas or chutneys. Pre-prepping and 
portioning fresh fruit makes an easy side dish or snack for on-the-go meals.

Keeping a variety of colorful veggies on hand makes it easy to boost quick meals and are great when roasted with 
olive oil and seasonings. Pre-cut veggies and bagged salad kits can also help save time. We especially love stir fry kits 
as a quick starter for weeknight noodle bowls. 

Whole grain and whole wheat tortillas and breads that won’t be used right away can be stored in the fridge (or 
freezer) to extend their freshness and prevent spoiling. Half of the grains you eat should come from whole grains (to 
get the most nutrition). 

We included dairy products in the protein category - but it’s important to remember that they may contain saturated 
fats and should be limited. For milks and yogurts - plain, low-fat or non-fat options are best because they don’t have 
added sugars and are lower in saturated fats. We like Greek and Icelandic yogurts for their probiotics (good bacteria 
for gut health) and higher amounts of protein. 

Keeping a few different cheeses on hand are great toppings for a variety of quick meals. We like shredded cheddar 
and Mexican blends, part-skim mozzarella, crumbed feta and shredded parmesan as they have slightly lower 
amounts of saturated fats compared to other varieties. 

When it comes to deli meats, look for nitrate or nitrite free options that are also lower in sodium. These will not last as 
long as regular preserved deli meats so use them quickly.  The best options are chicken, turkey or roast beef. Save the 
highly preserved meats like bacon, pepperoni or sausage for special occasions (if you eat them) since they have been 
directly linked with cancer and other preventable diseases (it’s best to limit them altogether).

You can also keep standard lean cuts of meat and poultry (lean ground turkey/beef, skinless chicken, turkey cutlets) in 
the fridge as well as fish and seafood. 

Our other go-to quick and healthy protein sources are hummus, pre-cooked lentils and eggs. 
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fridge ingredients
W H A T ’ S  I N S I D E

OTHER BEVERAGES

For a complete list of nuts and seeds, check out the pantry staples. Once opened, they can be stored in airtight 
conainers in the fridge to last longer. For flax seeds, it’s best to grind them before eating to absorb all the nutrients, 
rather than eating them whole. For this reason, we like to save time and buy flaxmeal which we store in the fridge 
away from light. 

To cut back on liquid calories, there are a lot of options to stay hydrated like unsweetened iced and hot teas, sparkling 
water, and fruit infused flat water. Non-dairy milks that are fortified with calcium and vitamin D are good alternatives 
to regular milk, however they typically don’t have much protein (except for soy or pea-based options). A non-dairy 
source of probiotics is kombucha, which comes in a wide variety of flavors and can now be found in most grocery 
stores. Just be sure to read the label and look for the sugar content. Lastly, unsweetened coconut water is a great 
electrolyte replacer and great when added to smoothies. 

NUTS + SEEDS

FOOD SAFETY TIPS:

Be sure to wash all fresh produce (even with the peel, rind or skin) before eating.

Raw meats should be completely covered and stored on lower shelves. Store milk on a shelf 

rather than the door (since the temperate fluctuates every time you open the door). 

An overcrowded fridge reduces air circulation, which can cause food to spoil faster. 

Be sure to monitor expiration dates. Making a plan each week will help reduce food waste 

and take up less space in the fridge! 
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FRUITS
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fridge staples

VEGGIES

Artichokes

Bell Peppers

Beets (pre-cooked)

Broccoli

Asparagus

Cabbage

Celery

Cauliflower

CilantroCherry Tomatoes

Carrots

Brussels Sprouts

Guacamole Fresh Herbs

Corn Green OnionLeafy Greens

Cherries

Grapes

Plums

Figs

Peaches

BerriesApricots

Cut Fruit

Nectarines

Kimchi

Parsley Snap Peas Sauerkraut

Zucchini/Yellow Squash Pre-cut Veggies

PROTEIN

Eggs

Milk

Plain Yogurt

Lentils (pre-cooked)

Tofu, Tempeh, Seitan

Deli Meat (nitrate/nitrite free)Cheese

Hummus

Soy Milk

WHOLE GRAINS

Whole Wheat/Grain Bread (Sliced, Pitas, Buns)Tortillas (Corn, Whole Wheat)



freezer ingredients
W H A T ’ S  I N S I D E

FRUITS

VEGGIES

WHOLE GRAINS

LEAN PROTEIN

Choose frozen fruits and blends without added sugar.  These make a great base for smoothies and popsicles as well 
as toppings for cereals and oatmeals. Frozen fruit can also be cooked and then pureed to make sauces and dressings.

Choose frozen veggies and blends without added sauces or seasonings. Add frozen chopped leafy greens like 
spinach, kale, collard greens and Swiss chard to pasta sauces, soups, grain dishes, casseroles and smoothies. Spiralized 
veggies like zucchini, carrots and butternut squash are easy to mix in with regular pasta noodles for a veggie-full meal 
or as a great side dish sauteed with olive oil, salt and pepper. “Riced” veggies like cauliflower, broccoli and butternut 
squash mix well with brown rice or on their own also sauteed with olive oil, salt and pepper. Mixed veggies like 
Southwest or classic blends with carrots, peas, corn and green beans make great starters for a variety of quick and 
healthy meals.

Cooking dry whole grains from scratch can take awhile if you don’t plan ahead. We like using frozen brown rice and 
quinoa when time is tight to get a boost of nutrition benefits from these whole plant foods. And whole grain frozen 
waffles topped with peanut butter and fresh fruit make a great meal on their own, or pair with a smoothie for a quick 
breakfast to start the day.

Simple lean animal based proteins without sauces or breadings can be adapted to fit all types of meals. With a little 
planning for defrosting, you can be ready to quickly get a meal on the table in no time. And veggie burgers that are 
full of beans, grains and veggies (and not a lot of processing or long lists of ingredients) can be used in more than just 
burgers! 
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Acai

Dragon Fruit (Pitaya)

Peaches

Mixed Fruit Blends

FRUITS

Cherries

Papaya

Pomegranate

Fruit + Veggie Blends

Mango

Pineapple

Mixed Berry Blends
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freezer staples

Berries

Asparagus

Broccoli

Edamame

Lima Beans

“Riced” Veggies

VEGETABLES

Bell Peppers

Corn

Green Beans

Peas

Veggie Blends

Butternut Squash

Chopped Leafy Greens

Okra

Spiralized Veggies

Beets

WHOLE GRAINS (PRECOOKED)

Brown Rice

Oatmeal

Ancient Grains

Whole Wheat Waffles + Pancakes

Quinoa

PROTEINS

Skinless Chicken

Lean Ground Beef

Fish

Veggie BurgersShrimp

Lean Ground Turkey



NOTES:

Apples

Bananas

Citrus

Mangos

Melons (whole)

FRUITS

counter staples
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Pears

Papayas

Persimmons

Pineapple (whole)

Pomegranates

Avocado

Cucumber

Eggplant

Garlic 

Ginger 

VEGGIES

Jicama

Potatoes (all types) 

Onions (red, yellow, white) 

Tomatoes

Winter Squashes

Many fruits and veggies can be stored at room temperature and then transferred to the 

fridge to extend their freshness. Always store cut fruits and veggies in the fridge.



PANTRY
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ingredient checklist
FRIDGE FREEZER

NOTES:
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ēŸöƴġĚ�͛öŢƴġƞŭöƴŊǔġŢǛ͇�ƛŢöēġ�ŊŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦ�Ŋŭ�ö�ĒŸǕŢͳ

öŭĚ�ūŊǚ�ǕġŢŢ͌͜�²ƛƞġöĚ�ġǔġŭŢǛ�Ÿŭ�Ʀńġġƴ�ƛöŭ͌ͳ

̊͌  öŞġ�ĻŸƞ�̉̆̉̋͡�ūŊŭƼƴġƦ͇�Ÿƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ƛŸƴöƴŸġƦ�öƞġͳ

ƴġŭĚġƞ�öŭĚ�ŢŊļńƴŢǛ�ĒƞŸǕŭġĚ͌�²ƴŊƞ�öŭĚ�ĻŢŊƛ�ńöŢĻ͡ǕöǛͳ

ƴńƞŸƼļń͌�ªġūŸǔġ�ĻƞŸū�Ÿǔġŭ͌ͳ

̋͌ Xŭ�ö�Ţöƞļġ�ƦöƼƴġ�ƛöŭ͇�ńġöƴ�̼�ēƼƛ�ŸŢŊǔġ�ŸŊŢ�Ÿǔġƞͳ

ūġĚŊƼū�ńġöƴ͌��ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ĚŊēġĚ�ŸŭŊŸŭ�öŭĚ�ƦöƼƴġ�ĻŸƞͳ

̉̋͡�ūŊŭ͌��ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ūŊŭēġĚ�ļöƞŢŊē�öŭĚ�ƦöƼƴġ�ĻŸƞ�öŭͳ

öĚĚŊƴŊŸŭöŢ�̈̉͡�ūŊŭ͇�Ÿƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ŸŭŊŸŭƦ�öƞġ�ƴƞöŭƦŢƼēġŭƴͳ

öŭĚ�ŢŊļńƴŢǛ�ĒƞŸǕŭġĚ͌ͳͳ

̌͌ ²ƴŊƞ�Ŋŭ�ƴŸūöƴŸ�ƛöƦƴġ�͛Ÿƞ�ƦöŢƦö͇͜�ēƼūŊŭ͇�ƛöƛƞŊŞö͇ͳ

ƦöŢƴ�öŭĚ�ƛġƛƛġƞ͌�!ŸŸŞ�ĻŸƞ�̈�ūŊŭƼƴġƦ͇�ƦƴŊƞƞŊŭļͳ

ŸēēöƦŊŸŭöŢŢǛ͌ͳ ͳ

̍͌ �ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ƝƼŊŭŸö͇�ĒŢöēŞ�ĒġöŭƦ�öŭĚ�ƦǕġġƴ�ƛŸƴöƴŸġƦ͌ͳ

Rġöƴ�ƴńƞŸƼļń�öŭĚ�Ʀġƞǔġ�Ÿǔġƞ�Ǖöƞū�ēŸƞŭ�ƴŸƞƴŊŢŢöƦͳ

öŭĚ�ƴŸƛ�ǕŊƴń�ƴŸƛƛŊŭļƦ�ŸĻ�ǛŸƼƞ�ēńŸŊēġ͌ͳͳ

ͳ

ÀX§͉ͳ ÇƦġ�ĒƼƴƴġƞ�ŢġƴƴƼēġ�ēƼƛƦ�ŊŭƦƴġöĚ�ŸĻ�ƴŸƞƴŊŢŢöƦ͉�!ŸŸŞ�ƝƼŊŭŸö�ƴńġ�ĚöǛ�ĒġĻŸƞġ�öŭĚ�ƦǕġġƴͳ
ƛŸƴöƴŸġƦ�ēöŭ�öŢƦŸ�Ēġ�ƞŸöƦƴġĚ�Ŋŭ�öĚǔöŭēġ͌ͳ

ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
yƼƴƞŊƴŊŸŭ�XŭĻŸƞūöƴŊŸŭ�ƛġƞ�²ġƞǔŊŭļ͆�͵̋̌̆�ēöŢŸƞŊġƦ͇�̈̊�ļ�ƴŸƴöŢ�Ļöƴ͇�̉͌̋�ļ�Ʀöƴ�Ļöƴ͇�̆�ļ�ƴƞöŭƦ�Ļöƴ͇�̆�ūļ�ēńŸŢġƦƴġƞŸŢ͇ͳ
̎̉̆�ūļ�ƦŸĚŊƼū͇�̍̍�ļ�ēöƞĒŸńǛĚƞöƴġƦ͇�̇̋�ļ�ĻŊĒġƞ͇�̌��ļ�ƦƼļöƞ͇�̇̊�ļ�ƛƞŸƴġŊŭͳ

ͳ
ͳ
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!R�y��w�²�m��Β�!�ÇmXIm�à0ªͳ
²ġƞǔġƦ͵͆�̌��ϋ��͵§ƞġƛ�ÀŊūġ͆�͵̇̋�ūŊŭ�ϋ��͵!ŸŸŞ�ÀŊūġ͆͵�̊̋��ϋ�͵ªġöĚǛ�Ŋŭ͵͆�̇�ńƞͳ

ͳ
ͳ

ͳ

XŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦͳ
�
�
ªŸöƦƴġĚ�!öƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ͂ͳ

Ɣ ̇�ńġöĚ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ͇�ēƼƴ�ŊŭƴŸͳ
ĒŊƴġ͡ƦŊǥġĚ�ĻŢŸƞġƴƦͳͳ

Ɣ ̈�ÀĒƦƛ�ġǚƴƞö�ǔŊƞļŊŭ�ŸŢŊǔġ�ŸŊŢͳ
ͳ

!ńŊēŞƛġö�wöƦöŢöͳ
Ɣ ̈�ÀĒƦƛ�ŸŢŊǔġ�ŸŊŢͳ
Ɣ ̇�ƦūöŢŢ�ŸŭŊŸŭ͇�ĚŊēġĚͳ
Ɣ ̊�ēŢŸǔġƦ�ļöƞŢŊē͇�ūŊŭēġĚͳ
Ɣ ͇̈�͛̇̋�Ÿǥ͜�śöƞƦ�ūöƦöŢö�ƦŊūūġƞͳ

ƦöƼēġͳ
Ɣ ̇�͛̇̋�Ÿǥ͜�ēöŭ�ĚŊēġĚ�ƴŸūöƴŸġƦ͇ͳ

ŭŸ�öĚĚġĚ�ƦöŢƴͳͳ
Ɣ ̈�͛̇̋�Ÿǥ͜�ēöŭƦ�ēńŊēŞƛġöƦ͇ͳ

ĚƞöŊŭġĚ�öŭĚ�ƞŊŭƦġĚͳ
Ɣ ̇�ńġöĚ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ͇�ƞŸöƦƴġĚ͂ͳͳ
Ɣ ̊�̹�ēƼƛƦ�ēŸŸŞġĚ�ĒƞŸǕŭ�ƞŊēġͳ

ͳ

�ƛƴŊŸŭöŢ�ÀŸƛƛŊŭļƦ͆ͳͳ

IƞġƦń�ĒöƦŊŢͳ

!ŊŢöŭƴƞŸͳͳ

(ŊƞġēƴŊŸŭƦͳ
ͳ

̇͌ §ƞġńġöƴ�Ÿǔġŭ�ƴŸ�̊̆̆�ĚġļƞġġƦ�I͌ͳ

̈͌ IŸƞ�ġöƦǛ�ēŢġöŭƼƛ͇�ŢŊŭġ�ö�Ţöƞļġ�Ʀńġġƴ�ƛöŭ͒ƞŊūūġĚͳ

ēŸŸŞŊġ�Ʀńġġƴ�ǕŊƴń�²ŊŢƛöƴ͇�ĻŸŊŢ�Ÿƞ�ƛöƞēńūġŭƴ�ƛöƛġƞ͌ͳ

̉͌ §Ţöēġ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ�Ÿŭ�ö�Ʀńġġƴ�ƛöŭ͌��ĚĚ�ŸŢŊǔġ�ŸŊŢͳ

öŭĚ�ūŊǚ�öŢŢ�ŊŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦ�ƴŸļġƴńġƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ǕġŢŢͳ

ēŸöƴġĚ�͛öŢƴġƞŭöƴŊǔġŢǛ͇�ƛŢöēġ�ŊŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦ�Ŋŭ�ö�ĒŸǕŢͳ

öŭĚ�ūŊǚ�ǕġŢŢ͌͜�²ƛƞġöĚ�ġǔġŭŢǛ�Ÿŭ�Ʀńġġƴ�ƛöŭ͌ͳ

̊͌  öŞġ�ĻŸƞ�̉̆̉̋͡�ūŊŭƼƴġƦ͇�Ÿƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ�ŊƦͳ

ƴġŭĚġƞ�öŭĚ�ŢŊļńƴŢǛ�ĒƞŸǕŭġĚ͌�²ƴŊƞ�öŭĚ�ĻŢŊƛ�ńöŢĻ͡ǕöǛͳ

ƴńƞŸƼļń͌�ªġūŸǔġ�ĻƞŸū�Ÿǔġŭ͌ͳ

̋͌ Xŭ�ö�Ţöƞļġ�ƦöƼƴġ�ƛöŭ͇�ńġöƴ�̈�ÀĒƦƛ�ŸĻ�ŸŢŊǔġ�ŸŊŢ�Ÿǔġƞͳ

ūġĚŊƼū�ńġöƴ͌��ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ĚŊēġĚ�ŸŭŊŸŭ�öŭĚ�ƦöƼƴġ�ĻŸƞͳ

̉̋͡�ūŊŭ͌��ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ūŊŭēġĚ�ļöƞŢŊē�öŭĚ�ƦöƼƴġ�ĻŸƞ�öŭͳ

öĚĚŊƴŊŸŭöŢ�̈̉͡�ūŊŭ͇�Ÿƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ŸŭŊŸŭƦ�öƞġ�ƴƞöŭƦŢƼēġŭƴͳ

öŭĚ�ŢŊļńƴŢǛ�ĒƞŸǕŭġĚ͌ͳͳ

̌͌ ²ƴŊƞ�Ŋŭ�ūöƦöŢö�ƦöƼēġ͇�ĚŊēġĚ�ƴŸūöƴŸġƦ͇�ēńŊēŞƛġöƦͳ

öŭĚ�ƞŸöƦƴġĚ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ͌�� ƞŊŭļ�ƴŸ�ö�ƦŊūūġƞ�öŭĚͳ

ēŸŸŞ�ĻŸƞ�̋̇̆͡�ūŊŭƼƴġƦ͇�Ÿƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�öŢŢ�ŊŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦͳ

ńġöƴġĚ�ƴńƞŸƼļń͌ͳͳ

̍͌ ²ġƞǔġ�Ÿǔġƞ�ƞŊēġ�öŭĚ�ƴŸƛ�ǕŊƴń�ĻƞġƦń�ńġƞĒƦ͇�öƦͳ

ĚġƦŊƞġĚ͌ͳ

ͳ

ÀX§͉ͳ ªŸöƦƴ�ēöƼŢŊĻŢŸǕġƞ�ƴńġ�ĚöǛ�ĒġĻŸƞġ͑�öŭĚ�ēŸŸŞ�ƞŊēġ�öńġöĚ�ŸĻ�ƴŊūġ�Ÿƞ�ƼƦġ�ö�ƛƞġēŸŸŞġĚͳ
ĻƞŸǥġŭ�ǔöƞŊġƴǛ͉ͳ

ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
ͳ
yƼƴƞŊƴŊŸŭ�XŭĻŸƞūöƴŊŸŭ�ƛġƞ�²ġƞǔŊŭļ͆�͵̋̋̆͵�͵ēöŢŸƞŊġƦ͇�̈̊�ļ�ƴŸƴöŢ�Ļöƴ͇��̌�ļ�Ʀöƴ�Ļöƴ͇�̆�ļ�ƴƞöŭƦ�Ļöƴ͇�̇̋�ūļ�ēńŸŢġƦƴġƞŸŢ͇ͳ
̌̏̆�ūļ�ƦŸĚŊƼū͇�̍̋�ļ�ēöƞĒŸńǛĚƞöƴġƦ͇�̇̆�ļ�ĻŊĒġƞ͇�̇̇�ļ�ƦƼļöƞ͇�̇̉�ļ�ƛƞŸƴġŊŭͳ

ͳ
ͳ
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æ�jX²� ��²Àæm0�²ÀXª͡Iªæͳ
²ġƞǔġƦ͵͆�̌��ϋ��͵§ƞġƛ�ÀŊūġ͆�͵̇̆�ūŊŭ�ϋ�͵!ŸŸŞ�ÀŊūġ͆͵�̉̆��ϋ�͵ªġöĚǛ�Ŋŭ͵͆�̊̆�ūŊŭͳ

ͳ
ͳ

ͳ

XŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦͳ
ͳ
ͳ
Ɣ ̹�Ē͌�ǕńŸŢġ�Ǖńġöƴ�ƦƛöļńġƴƴŊͳ

Ɣ ̉�ÀĒƦƛ͌�ēöŭŸŢö�ŸŊŢ�͵͛ĚŊǔŊĚġĚ�ƼƦġ͜ͳ

Ɣ ̇�ŢĒ�ĒŸŭġŢġƦƦ͇�ƦŞŊŭŢġƦƦ�ēńŊēŞġŭͳ

ĒƞġöƦƴ͇�ĚŊēġĚͳ

Ɣ ̇�ƦūöŢŢ�ŸŭŊŸŭ͇�ĚŊēġĚͳ

Ɣ ̊̌͡�ēŢŸǔġƦ�ļöƞŢŊē͇�ūŊŭēġĚͳ

Ɣ ̈̉͡�ÀĒƦƛ�ĻƞġƦń�ļŊŭļġƞ͇�ūŊŭēġĚͳ

Ɣ ̇�ŢĒ�ĻƞġƦń�ĒƞŸēēŸŢŊ�ĻŢŸƞġƴƦͳ

Ɣ ̇�ēƼƛ�ƦńġŢŢġĚ�ġĚöūöūġ͇�ĻƞŸǥġŭͳ

Ɣ ̈�ēƼƛƦ�ƦńƞġĚĚġĚ�ēöƞƞŸƴƦͳ

ͳ

²öƼēġ�XŭļƞġĚŊġŭƴƦ͂�͵͛ǕńŊƦŞ�Ŋŭͳ

ƦūöŢŢ�ĒŸǕŢ͆͜ͳ

͡ ̼�ēƼƛ�ƞġĚƼēġĚ�ƦŸĚŊƼū�ƦŸǛͳ

ƦöƼēġͳ

͡ ̼�ƴġƞŊǛöŞŊ�ƦöƼēġͳ

͡ ̹�ēƼƛ�Ǖöƴġƞͳ

͡ ̈�ÀĒƦƛ�ēŸƞŭƦƴöƞēńͳ

͡ �ƛƴŊŸŭöŢ�͡�̇�ÀĒƦƛ�ƦūŸŸƴńͳ

ƛġöŭƼƴ�ĒƼƴƴġƞͳ

�ƛƴŊŸŭöŢ�ÀŸƛƛŊŭļƦ͆ͳ

²ġƦöūġ�ƦġġĚƦͳ

!öƦńġǕƦͳ

Jƞġġŭ�ŸŭŊŸŭƦͳ

²ġƦöūġ�ŸŊŢͳͳ

²ƞŊƞöēńöͳͳ

(ŊƞġēƴŊŸŭƦͳ

ͳ

̇͌ !ŸŸŞ�ƦƛöļńġƴƴŊ�öēēŸƞĚŊŭļ�ƴŸ�ƛöēŞöļġͳ

ŊŭƦƴƞƼēƴŊŸŭƦ�͛ŸūŊƴ�ƦöŢƴ͌͜ͳͳ

̈͌ Rġöƴ�̇�ÀĒƦƛ�ŸĻ�ŸŊŢ�Ÿǔġƞ�ūġĚŊƼū͡ńŊļń�ńġöƴ�Ŋŭ�Ţöƞļġͳ

ƦŞŊŢŢġƴ�Ÿƞ�ǕŸŞ͌��ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ēńŊēŞġŭ�öŭĚ�ēŸŸŞ�ĻŸƞ�̌̎͡ͳ

ūŊŭƼƴġƦ͌��ƞ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ēńŊēŞġŭ�ŊƦ�ēŸŸŞġĚ�ƴńƞŸƼļń�öŭĚͳ

śƼŊēġƦ�ƞƼŭ�ēŢġöƞ͌�§Ţöēġ�ēńŊēŞġŭ�Ŋŭ�ö�ĒŸǕŢ͌�(ŊƦēöƞĚͳ

öŭǛ�śƼŊēġƦ͌ͳ

̉͌ Rġöƴ�ƞġūöŊŭŊŭļ�̈�ÀĒƦƛ�ŸĻ�ŸŊŢ�Ŋŭ�Ʀöūġ�ƦŞŊŢŢġƴ͌��ĚĚͳ

ŸŭŊŸŭƦ͇�ļöƞŢŊē͇�ļŊŭļġƞ͇�öŭĚ�ĒƞŸēēŸŢŊ�ƴŸ�ńŸƴ�ƛöŭͳ

öŭĚ�ēŸŸŞ�Ÿǔġƞ�ūġĚŊƼū�ńġöƴ�ƼŭƴŊŢ�ĒƞŸēēŸŢŊͳ

ĒġļŊŭƦ�ƴŸ�ļġƴ�ƴġŭĚġƞ�͛Ξ̎̇̆͡�ūŊŭ͌͜��ĚĚ�Ŋŭͳ

ġĚöūöūġ�öŭĚ�ēöƞƞŸƴƦ͇�ēŸŸŞ�ĻŸƞ�öŭ�öĚĚŊƴŊŸŭöŢͳ

ūŊŭƼƴġ͌ͳ

̊͌ ²ƴŊƞ�Ŋŭ�ƦöƼēġ͂�öŭĚ�ēŸŸŞ�ĻŸƞ�öŭ�öĚĚŊƴŊŸŭöŢ�̋�ūŊŭ�Ÿƞͳ

ƼŭƴŊŢ�ƦöƼēġ�ŊƦ�ƴńŊēŞ�öŭĚ�ĒƼĒĒŢǛ͌ͳ

̋͌ �ĚĚ�Ŋŭ�ēŸŸŞġĚ�ēńŊēŞġŭ�öŭĚ�ēŸŸŞġĚ�ŭŸŸĚŢġƦ͌ͳ

JġŭƴŢǛ�ƴŸƦƦ�öŭĚ�ńġöƴ�ƴńƞŸƼļń͌ͳ

ͳ

ͳ

ͳ
yƼƴƞŊƴŊŸŭ�XŭĻŸƞūöƴŊŸŭ�ƛġƞ�²ġƞǔŊŭļ͆�͵̉̏̆�ēöŢŸƞŊġƦ͇�̇̈�ļ�ƴŸƴöŢ�Ļöƴ͇�̇͌̋�ļ�Ʀöƴ�Ļöƴ͇�̆�ļ�ƴƞöŭƦ�Ļöƴ͇�̊̆�ūļ�ēńŸŢġƦƴġƞŸŢ͇ͳ
̏̈̆�ūļ�ƦŸĚŊƼū͇�̊̌�ļ�ēöƞĒŸńǛĚƞöƴġƦ͇�̎�ļ�ĻŊĒġƞ͇�̌�ļ�ƦƼļöƞ͇�̈̎�ļ�ƛƞŸƴġŊŭͳ
ͳ

ͳ
ͳ
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